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SPORTSMEN Ï0Plebiscite on Harbor
Commission August 1

PEACE MAP OF THE GREAT GERMAN INVASIONVETERAN GUIDE 
LOSES FINGER! ■ A® Hiram Sees It

ottr we S£<
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “with 
your permission I will 
do the talking today. 
When I was out to the 
Settlement I saw posted 
up a notice announcing 
the road-tax of each 
farmer, or the number 
of hours 
have to work on the 
public highway this 

The largest tax 
less than five dol-

l

Date Set at Special Meeting of Council—Commis- _____
Thornton Strenuously Opposes Idea and*^ovement to «Elevate Sport;" 

Votes “Nay”—The Relation of the 1911 Agree- ! 
ment.

Wl^6ir ?
f

sioner
Henry Braithwaite is Shot at 

His Traps.
<

2,500 Expected.
XL

r Or Notes Prom Training Quar
ters of Dempsey and Car
pentier—Hunted Wins the 
Final in the British Golf 
Championship.

I he would
First Gunning Accident in 

His 67 Years in Woods—• 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Staples In
jured—Railway Cases Set
tled.

»•n With only one dissenting voice, the 
city council in committee this morning 

resolution setting Monday,
August I, as the date on which a plebis
cite will be taken here on the question of 
whether or not the harbor will be put 
into commission.

The matter was brought up by Com
missioner Bullock, who first traced the i 
progress of the commission idea. He said ! New York, May 27—Tex Rickard will 
he did not think it was necessary to go be the guest of honor at a “clean sports- 
into the “pros and cons” of the bill. He manship” dinner here on June 30. More 
said that nothing could be settled defin- than 2,600 sportsmen from all parts of 
itely until a vote was taken. The mat- the continent, and some from Europe, 
ter was before the council when he came ! are expected to attend. I-ord Lonsdale, 
into office four years ago. |of the National Sporting Club of Ix>n-

He said that a resolution approving | don, will be among the invited guests, 
of the valuation of $2,606,966 on the har- j The dinner is declared to be the in- 
bor property, and setting out the matter j auguration of a movement to “elevate 
of ferry rights was passed in 1918. The ,Sp0rt, 
resolution was sent to Ottawa. While lie 
and Ex-mayor Hayes were in Ottawa 
they found there was some hesitancy re- j Golf Final Today.
garding the valuation, and on their re- | Hoyloke, Eng., May 27.—Allan Gra- 

the C*V valuation was reduced to ] j.am of the Roval Liverpool Club faced 
$2,200,000. The bill passed by parlin- ;W j. Hunter of Walmer and Kings- 
ment in however, placed the 'ally ■ down in the final match for the Eng-
ation at $2,000,000 and made no provis-, ;;sb amateur golf championship here to- 
mn for ferry rights. In November, 1919, ,day. The cont,,.st was for thirty-six 
a resolution was passed by the council, holes, over the difficult Hoyloke course, 
agreeing to the putting of the harbor in- : „ndrr conditions of weather which 
to commission, reserving the east and threatened to add to the uncertainties of 
west side feny approaches, slip and the It was expected to bring
building!, and that the mayor be auth- .Qut a„ the mastery of gotf possessed 
orized to transfer the property to the >b the two men. Expert pinion 
erown, operative only when the transfej; j seemed to favor Hunter. He played 
was approved by a vote of thepeopTe. magnificently against Bernard Darrin 
The pnee specified was $2,000,000. ^

I HAS ACCEPTED A VISOOUNTCY
7» ' s2Vx year, 

was
Ians, and the largest 
number of hours any 
man would have to work 
to pay his tax, if he 
preferred that method, 

less than twenty-

passed ao
-tv

i*
5"

D F
■m was

four. Why the whole 
settlement tax would not put a surface 

much road as I could cover in three

WW/. y(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 27—Henry 

Braithwaite, Canada’s oldest active big 
game guide reached his home in Fred
ericton on Thursday night the victim of 
the first shooting accident in his long 
career as a woodsman. On last Monday 
he had the third finger of his left hand 
blown off by a shot gun in the Mirmnichi.
A physician dressed the finger here and 
no complications are expected. While 
attending bear traps accompanied by 
another man named McNamara, Mr.
Braithwaite was carrying a shot gun in 
a case. It was the property of Mc- 
Vtimara. The old guide tripped over a 

. indfail and fell.
thrust the gun away from him and in so 
doing lost his finger. Neither man knew 
that a shell had been placed in the giin.
Moss and mud were used as a temporary 
dressing and Mr. Braithwaite walked 
forty-five miles ont to the railway. He 
is in bis "81st year and has been a guide 
for sixty-seven. .

In the cases of James Miles /vs. The 
■ Fredeficton and Grand Lake Railway
and Ella Day vs. The Fredericton and __
Grand Lake Railway, for trail at the; Woodstock, Ont., May 27.—Provincial 
Sunbury sittings of the circuit court, a Police Inspector Greer and other offi- 
settlement was effected by council, P. J. | çjals are investigating the conditions at
ïuf MSS ■37; -7“
Ottawa together on business . The rail- Garfield, condemned to be hanged 
way allowed $250 with costs in each case. June 3, escaped on last Wednesday 
Both plaintiff’s own farms fronting on cvcrung, 
the St. John River and running back to be the general impression
some miles. The claim was that loco- that Garfield was very generously treat- 

I motives on the railway started fires at the jail, considering the serious- 
which caused" damage to lumber lands.

O■* I on as
jumps—and I am afflicted with rheuma
tism. And then I asked a man out there 
why he didn’t put some earth in a hole 
in the road in front of his house; and he 
asked me if I thought he was the road- 
master’s hired man. He would wreck »iis 

make the hauling harder for

»

& Rt. Hon. Albert J. Rlingsworth, Post
master General of Great Britain, who is 
leaving the postal service to accept a vls- 
ccmntcy. e

/I#-.
-<8 m waggon, or 

his horse, but he would not put a shovel
ful of earth in a hole in the road unless 
he was paid for it. Now, sir, I have a 
favor to ask. I want the privilge of mov
ing that the first man in the Settlement 
who yawps about the bad roads be put 

treadmill for the rest of his natural 
life. I believe that is all.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you’ll add that 
the feller that hauls heavy loads over the 
road when the frost is cornin’ out it to be 
harnessed up to—I’ll second the motion. 
Yes, sir.”

■professional and amateur, 
j throughout the United States.”CM POLLEDip</

MWf/ ? m \

>

/ on aI
He attempted to %1 »

De Valera's Total was the 
Next.

—(Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle.)

-INQUIRY INTO
THE ESCAPE OF 

DOOMED MAN
WIM IN THE 

SYNOD ON THE
CHIEF KILLED AND 

MAYOR WOUNDED A. Griffith, Founder of Sinn 
Fein Organization, Among 
Those Elected—Some De
posits to be Forfeited.

*!” ““W °? tkpMllKll=«1 ......... „ th, oil,,, S,„l. did n,, p7y

S'™ £'Zn,2rs:.!Tn!i!JÏ- «'■>'"> » a «•
of the votes in the city council was neces
sary to pass the question instead of two- 
thirds, as called for in the old bill.

He then read the new bill which pro
vided for the use of a voting list com-

Serious Trouble in Mexican 
Village as Radicals Try to 
Take Charge. Tubbs.

, Golf experts freely admitted that 
neither Graham nor Hunter could be 
classed as premier British golfers.

“It becomes more and more appar-
. , ,, . ., ______ . ent,” said one writer, “that matches

Prising those who were on the assessment OTer elgMeen ho)es are likely to produce 
bstlast year and that mme should be tapsy_t results, and when one thinks 
barred from voting even it their taxes of gnme the ^at golfers knocked 
were not pnid. out during the last week, he abandons in

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.) bewilderment the task of attempting to
account for amateur performances.”

A heavy rain, which began falling 
about midnight, delayed the start of the 
final match until 11 a. m-

on Mexico City, May 27—Radical ele- Belfast, May 27. — Sir James Craig, 
ments seised the municipal government premier-designate of Ulster, who polled 

I of the village of Jacona, near Zamora, j almost 30,000 votes in the elections for
-------------- I state of Miehoacan, yesterday and in the Northern Irish parliament, esteb-

p;„ 1 f-ii i, j TTrvn "RioVi fighting with the village authorities, lished a record for the balloting in Bishop Clark and Hon. KlCtt =he chief of police and wounded Ulster. His nearest competitor was
. . ness of his position. The provincial opH HaTCOUrt in SDiritcd the mayor and several other civilians. Eamoiin De Valera, the Irish Republi-

. *1" Mrs. Alonso Staples were m-, officers are also examining Rev. Wilfrid _ _ " Red wcre hoisted above several can leader, who received approximately
J'Lr®d ™ accent in Wilmot ( Gartl> who was in attendance upon Discussion—Labor and the buildings, but when the Radicals at- 16,000 votes.
Itarfc on Thursday _ night, Mrs. ^ Staples Qarfield when he escaped- tempted to force theta way into churches, fLrtffith

cbuTch-_________ MW

d: Out, m., zi-—“a, ft», »,
u Mr. Svi= till ,"I"22E-------- ---- -------------- Ç. .. . “ 55 £ ”nth,°^nTl£' l««"t r,™,—» UJ

Ifr ^ ” ®v*ee pie#«lngs, I say he or she is a Tyrone division.
n| I very rare bird,” declared t Bishop Clark Less serions demonstrations were heiâ Griffith was arrested late last Novem-

at the annual meeting of’ the Niagara by Radicals yesterday afternoon at Ur- **r and has since been in Mount Joy
Synod here when the divorce question uabam, about thirty-five miles south of pnsmi, in n- establishment

Zamora. There was some fighting but London, Maj 27—The establishment Indianapolis, Ind Mav “7—Thirteen
, h«. Et^d HanMit n, organ™.hons ■" wh,Ch sh= ^ r,
I bishop had a somewhat warm discussion ; scene of a tragic clash between Radicals be seriously retarded, if not entirely Took Active Part Repre- fv the njnth ann,™]6™”^,0 ^“the 

over a petition circulated in the diocese j and Cathriics about two weeks ago. ( Bublin"fire, extremely important Stilted Tribute by Bishop 5<X) mile international automobile race,

a‘TtHZTri d ed tW d- TUin OHIO III I documentsaffecting thei^aladmims- _Many Messages'to Fam- motor ^w^y Ta^aR6Mr Harcourt denied that divorces j ill 11 \\\\ \ M ft tration of the area covered by the north- 6 eighty miles an hour or better must be
were to be obtained with “facility,” as; | fill A I i) Ml f\ "fnPar>‘a^?nt- thc DaiIy llV- maintained for a distance of ten miles,
stated in the petition, and said he was ' ,,V V" D"“™n'^X ^respondent _________ Some of the principal drivers, inckid-

Toronto Trades and Labor t.hose who shared the °pinio“ WIKIMIDCP Ufll IQC th,al/h%rid °’n thJ ^Ir.^deVath With ^ simple dignity the body ’ Tn
— r r Mm "7 Fhiiin - .. . . . - — that all divorces were wrong. He said W 111 111 FI 11 Ml II 11 II cl^“1 wlt'' Preparations fOT t.ie despa th „f Lady Alice Tilley was this afternoon and Louis Chevrolet, have not vet ouali-
Vancouver, B. C, May 27—Philip Council Asks ThlS of Prem- hWO Of is/XTO parishioners f| Milill LU IIUUUL of these documents to Belfast. borne to its resting place in Femhill to Bed. The best time on Wednesday was

E5ürte’d TUe- ■ If • L had signed the petition and he urged Must Pay Forfeit. be interred beside her distinguished hus- made bv Ralph DePalma, bv driving at
J A? 1er Meighen. that rie petition be withdrawn. -------------- “ / / „ band. After a short service at her late a rate hf better than 100 miles an hour

fgutity yesterday of conspiracy to de- Bishop Clark showed warmth at this. Belfast, May 27-—Considerable deple- . —.cide™. oga Germain street for mem-
*raod the Merehanta Bank of Canada -------------- “The Church of England does not know Capacity Estimated at Eighty tion of the treasuries of the Sinn Fein- ^ of the family> whifh was c(>nduct- DemPsc7 ^ Carpentier.
mad were sentenced to ,, Toronto, Maj’ 37—A lettergram was | divorce,” he declared. “&ich an action i, 1 , w, • , oTr „ "s and the Nationalists as a result of ed by Rev Canon G. A. Kuhring, the1 Atlantic City, N. J., May 27—Replace-
tf»" y«ys imprisonment respectively. to Premier Meighen last night by as has here been suggested would be an GallOUS OI W hlSKCy a the Irish elections was forecast here to- cortege proCeeded to St. John’s (Stone) ments for Jack Dempsey’s staff of spar-

Baneroft is already under sentence of the Pronto District Trades and Labor expression of want of confidence in me.” day, as it vjas said tha tin each case of chureh for p„blic serrice. Here was ring partners are arriving in numbers,
tfour years on a separate charge arising cmmcil asking for a discussion of the | This reference was to his lordship’s • a failure of a candidate for parliament gathered a large body of mourners, come He boxed outdoors yesterday for the first
«wrt w the same case, ana nis sen en unemployment situation on the floor of addrtess of yesterday in specific support ^to take the seat in which he was elected pay tribute to the memory of one who time, going eight rounds with four of
■will nm concurrently. , , . the House of Commons before adjourn-. of the petition. a forfeit of £150 will have to be paid. was known throughout the dominion for his sparring partners. Martin Burke, a

Bancroft was manager of a Dramm oi ment rpj^ councii passed a resolution ! Ihe divorce question was tabled for Winnipeg, May 27^-One of the most As the same rule will prevail through- j her good works and sterling character lanky sandy haired heavyweight from
Abe Merchants Bank here. He an ei , ,urgjng unemployment insurance and de- the time being. important raids of the year was made out Southern Ireland as in the Ttster and who, jn her seventy-seventh year, New Orleans, whom his admirers regard
red a credit of 8*5,000 from one eus- i dded to ask for a special convention of In a discussion on social service, Yen. late yesterday, when W. H. Parker’s , area, it was predicted that the election I after a long life of willing service, death as a championship contender, is now in
timer'» account to Geuvert* s account to : tbe donl;njon trades and labor congress 1 Archdeacon Mackintosh of Guelph ex- residence here was visited. The officers ; would be likely to prove very expensive daimed for its own. the Dempsey camp. Captain Bob Roper,
obtigcGeuverts, who was m temporary to means of solving the unem-1 pressed fear that if labor, with its pres- report finding a couple of stills in full to the Sinn Feiners. Men and women prominent in the a Pittsburg light heavyweight arrived
difficulties, _______ ■__  I ployment difficulty. jent leaders, were going to get the up- operation, and the capacity of the plant The double victory of Joseph Devlin, 0llurch, state and business life of 'he today.
.____ _ __ _ - --------------- - ... ■--------------- per hand the church would suffer, be- for the production of whiskey was es- for a Belfast seat and also one in community were present in large num- Manhasset, N. Y„ May 27—Fishermen
nrnil ■ \l\I IP 111 nM V SIXTY BRITISH cause many of labor’s leaders, especially, timated at eighty gallons a day. County Antrim, will cost him £150 hers. Societies for the betterment if along Manhasset Bay learning that
Lr nl«lfll«T ll III fill i _ >n England, apparently were not in 1 *" should he enter parliament, as he can-, health and social conditions were largely Georges Carpentier loves the rod and

Llllllnll I lu IU in I 1 M.P.S AGAINS1 sympathy with Christianity. He said i Phelix anff , 11/r ITlim not represent more than one constitu- represented, all uniting in mourning the reel are deluging the challenger with in-
xir/xn-r Tx ttvcx im.TTnrVT' that Tom Moore, _president of the Pheroinand f| j Hrlr ency- When the parliament meets, the loss of a true friend and ready advo- citations to make use of their boats for
MvJKll ÜNJJÜ1VIJN11 I Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, P I • Lfl I I ILIl speaker will declare one of Mr. Dev- cate of all tliat is good and noble. special trips to the banks.

was friendly toward the church. ~/'V t. tin’s seats vacant. The choice of a j The casket was borne slowly and rev- One old fellow, an ardent admirer of
x JL, ) . nrnfint Unionist for whatever vacancy may be | erently up the aisle by Sir Douglas the challenger, has honored him by paint- 

£■'/, UL III III I declared is virtually assured. i Hawn. H. A. Powell, K. C., Col. Mur- ing the stern of his boat in the tri-color
MacLarcn, R. T. Hates. M. P. P., and changing its name to “Georges Car-

NEWFOUNDLAND C. B. Allan and F. W. Daniel. Upon the pentier.”
_______ ; casket rested a large red cross of geran- Carpentier so much enjoyed his four

HAS DEFICIT OF i iums, a tribute from the Red Cross So- rounds of ring work yesterday that 
TUDUT. xjttt X TCITC1 ciety and there were also a beautiful another session with sparring partners
1 nKUCi JYLLLlxlvJJNo basket of pink roses from the Local Was prescribed for him today.

St. John’s, Nfld, May 27—Increased I Council of Women, and private floral j The challenger appeared to like the 
taxes and reductions in government ex- offerings from members of the family. | increased activity. In his workouts with
penditures during the next fiscal year. The front pews on the nght of the, Italian Poe Cans, and Joe Jeanette, he
were recommended to the colonial legis- ehurch were reserved for the family and wa6 a smiling, bantering dancing whirl- 
lature yesterdnv bv Premier Squires in immediate relatives and oh the left were wind, in, then out, trying all liis ring enn
uis budget speech. Speaking for the min. the .pa?1"ibla™rsA the e^cc"t,T,<: of the ning.
ister of finance, who is ill, he reported Provincial Red Cross Society the presi- Walter Monahan, who helped Jess Wil

dcat and members of the local Red Cross ]ard prepare for tiie Dempsey fight, called
today and offered his services as a spar
ring partner.

New York, May 27—Belmont Park 
opened its spring race meeting today 
with a dozen horses entered for the 
Metropolitan handicap, the feature race 
of the day.

MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF LADY TILLEY

,

LATER.
Hoyloke, May 27—Hunter won the 

British amateur golf championship here 
today. In the 86 hole finals, Hunter de
feated Graham.
Where. Speed Counts.

\ !'

«AND was under discussion.

GO TO PMSON
t

i
: London, May 27.—(Canadian Associ- 
I ated Press.)—At a meeting of sixty 
| members of parliament, a resolution was 
, passed unanimously protesting against 
the increase in the sessional indemnity j 
and the granting of free railway tickets 
to members.

.

: ray

|To Send Allies in Paris $200,- 
000,000 Due at the End of 
May.

;
«71, XX
partaient of Ma
rine amd Pishenee, 
B. f. IS t apart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

SUPREME COUNCIL
TO MEET SOON i'VXfcWl llNfitKi/ 

v*\ \ isx>*n vy*\

Wm-Price u^es stron^
Ç^'SrrSi mimo^ToUa"h, P-7

'^Council wiU hi called format time;

fcf May.
The bills are endorsed by the big 

[German banks. Of the amount, $80,- j 
000,000 is payable in New York and 
$60,000,000 each in Paris and London- i 

The government has sent the under |
•secretary of the interior to the Upper !
Silesia frontier with power to take

Stand “To Kill for All
m. o . r> X 1 Synopsis—Pressure is highest in Bnt-
1 line Such Dangerous In- j ish Columbia and lowest in. North Da
ri ______ „ l kota and Manitoba. The weather has
nuences. become quite cold in Alberta, attended

i by rain which in some places has turned 
I to snow. Showers have occurred in 

Quebec, May 27.—(Canadian Press.) 'many portions of Saskatchewan also loc- 
—Sir Wm. Price, president of Price aUy Manitoba and over Lake Super- 
Bros. & Co., in an address to sharehoid- ;or 
ers at the annual general meeting of the 1

Cochrane, Ont., May 27—Word of a company, yesterday, said that the pres- ] Maritime-Moderate variable winds, 
.'Nffbatcver drastic steps are necessary to double drowning on the Missanabie ent season showed a further and defin- J - » moderately warm today and on
^),event the members of the free corps River has reached here. The victims jte decline in demands for lumber, and ^ . »
-from crossing the border. were two timber cruisers employed by .that the demand for paper had also h Mwth Shore—Fine andthe New York, firm of Vitale & Roth-{somewhat fallen off. todav ^d on Saturday. "C and

i ary. One of the men was Ernest Web- | Speaking of the wages dispute now in ! K(L England—Fair "tonight. Satur- 
ster, thirty years of age. whose liome .progress at the mills of his company, he d doudy Uttie change in temper- 
was in Auburn, Maine. The other man said international agitators had forced . ' Ugbt to moderate variable winds, 
is named Robinson, and is believed to *he company to close down. He said , vtav 27—Temneratures •have come from the Ottawa Valley dis- that the company viewed with grave ! Toront0’ M y Lowest
trict. forebodings “the ultimate result of the ‘ Highest during

control of Canadian labor by foreign 8 am. Yesterday niehiMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. unions.” and emphasized the necessity prin(.r Rapert ... ^ esterday night
Montreal, May 27—The local stock ex- a strong stand being taken now “to -Victoria 

Change was again very dull during the kill for all time such dangerous influ- Lamiooos
early tqiding this morning, only a few ences,” irrespective of whatever finar.-
<>f tiie leaders appearing at all within the £ial losses might be sustained.
■first half hour. Atlantic sugar was quiet The board and officers were re-elected, 
at 30; Brazalian was unchanged at 32;
Dominion Steel 81; Laurentide 90; Rior- 
don was weaker by a quarter point at 
17 1-4. Other leading issues did not ap- 

the market in early sales.

J. Roy den Thomson, Dr. James Man
ning and F. E- Hanington. A full choir 
was present and Mrs. Bull presided at 
the organ.

His Lordship the Bishop of Frederic

as reparations, the Silesian controversy 
and a final settlement of the Turkish 
situation will be considered.

and to finaneila assistance granted the 
railway system.

The increased taxes, the premier in
dicated should include a surtax of 
twenty-five per cent, on existing cus
toms duties and a special sales tax. The 
revenue and expenditures for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1 were estimated 
at $8,800,000 each.

Ttie ligislature, on the petition of fish 
trading firms for a government guaran
tee of $500,000 for use m buying fisher
men’s equipment, voted to leave the 
question for the cabinet’s consideration.

TIMBER CRUISERS
ARE DROWNED Fair: Moderately Warm

to be present at tiie funeral but waston conducted the service, assisted by 
Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring. The open-1 prevented at a late hour from coming, 
ing hymn was “Unto the Hills Around Mrs. John D. Chipman of Toronto, a 
do I Lift up Mine Eyes.” This was fol- i step-daughter, arrived m the citv today 
lowed by the reading of the 90th Psalm, for the funeral, as did also Lee Street, a 
The hymn “On tiie Resurrection Mom”, grandson, of Dorchester, Mass. Mayor 

sung. and was followed by the i Schofield and the city commissioners *t- 
Nunc Dimittis. tended in a body T

Bishop Richardson made eulogistic re-, The funeral of Mrs. Josephine B. 
ference to Lady Tilley’s life and ch ir- ! Humphrey was held this afternoon from 
acier and paid a warm tribute to her | the residence of Mrs. G. !.. 1 aple\. 147 
many efforts on behalf of suffering liu-J Douglas avenue, to l ernhill. Service 
inanity. The career which death had I as conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, 
brought to a close would long be remem- ! assisted by Rev. Mr. Gabriel, 
be red as worthy of the widow of one! The funeral of the late John Irwin 
who accomplished so much for his coon- took place this afternoon from his late 
try. At the dose of the service the residence, 73 Queen street, to Femhill. 
body was borne out of the church and Service was conducted by Rev. F. S. 
taken to Femhill and there interred by 
the side of Sir Samuel I^eonard Tilley.

Telegrams and cables were received 
from all parts of Canada and England 
by members of the bereaved family.
Among those so received was one this 
morning from His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, goverrtor-gcneral, convey
ing his sincere regret at the death of 
Lady Tilley. Lady Ashbumham, a 
provincial vice-president of the Red

Society, bad made arrangements terment was made in Femhm,

warm

OFFICIAL LEAVES
POST IN Y. M. G A. was

I
General Secretary of Cana

dian National Council Re
signs.

Toronto, May 27—Charles W. Bishop 
; has resigned as general secretary of the 

■ Canadian National Council of the Y. M.r 
C. A., which position he has held for 
nine years. He intends to take a course 
at Columbia University, New York, with 

>s view to entering upon some line of 
college work. __________

Treaty of U. S and China.
Washington, May 27. — The senate 

"yesterday ratified the treaty between the 
U. S. and China, confirming the appli
cation of a five per cent ad valorem rrtc 
of duty on importations of U. S. goods 
into China. —

PREPARE TO FIGHT
IF CAMPAIGN AGAINST

TOBACCO IS STARTED54 -38
42 54 42

Toronto, May 27—Anticipating an 
anti-tobacco campaign, and being de
termined to wage war for moderation in 

the threatened campaign starts, tbe

46 42 44 ■
34 48 28Calgary .

Edmonton
Prince Albert • • ■ • ** 
Winnipeg .

; White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
Toronto .................

New York, May 27.—Bringing with Kingston ...............
him the first passport issued by the Ottawa ...............

Grasshoppers Reported. Vatican to be seen here by United States Montreal .................
Regina, Sask, May 27.—Young grass- customs officers, the Right Rev. Men- ; Quebec

hoppers fairly numerous, have been re- ’signor Giuseppe D. Grivetti, newiy-ap- St. John, N. B. .
ported from Cardiff, Oxbow, Carlisle, pointed secretary to the apostolic dele- Halifax .
Francis, Borden, Mortlach, Govan and gate in Canada, arrived on the S. S. St. Johns Nfld ... «
other points. A campaign against yass- Pesnro yesterday from Genoa and Detroit ...................
hoppers will not be opened until June L Naples. —--------- ------ JNew .York ”

30 56 30
68 44 case

Citizens’ Liberty League has obtained a 
provincial charter.

62 82 56 Poole.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Faulkner 

held from her late residence. 144

NEW SECRETARY TO
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE

IN CANADA ARRIVES

54 78 50
76 62

STAHLS IN RESTAURANTS.
Copies of a bill authorizing the city 

to enact laws governing the prohibition 
of stalls in restaurants in the city, which 
was passed at ' the last session of the 
provincial legislature, have been received 

Commissioner Thornton is 
a by-law to cover the matter

was
Leinster street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. Rev. Simon 
Oram conducted service and interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery. 

The funeral of Arthur G. Blakslee 
held from his late res'dence, 322

57 68 49
56 60 48pear on
60 74 48
64 74 56
60 76 48

70 48 was
Union street, this afternoon. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong conducted services and in-

at city hall, 
preparing
and will present it to the council next
week. ---- ---- -

62 60 52
60 40
70 56
72 66

1.


